A dream study trip in Florence,
a great city..

Ponte Vecchio, Florence

..native land of
Bernardo
Buontalenti,
the inventor
of Gelato..

..discovering the
origins of the
real Italian
Gelato
Gelato
Campus

www.gelatocampus.com

The real Italian
Gelato School
in Florence

Why Florence?
The cradle of the Renaissance and of the italian language,
a place of art and architecture.
A city full of history, homeland of Bernardo Buontalenti and Birthplace of Gelato.
The place of foundation of the historical Florentine Artisans Gelato Chef School,
the only place where to discover the real origins of gelato.

Our Instructors:

descendants of Buontalenti

and Florentine Artisans Gelato Chefs

VETULIO
BONDI

G I OVA N N I
BALLERINI

CIRO
CAMILLI

The ﬂorentine gelato ambassador in the world and
President of “Florentine
Artisans Gelato chef Association”.

Ballerini is a Florentine gelato
chef. His most famous ﬂavour is a special cream, this
is why it’s the most popular
gelato ever for generations.

Ciro prepares gelato with his
wife Paola and their two daughters Cecilia andValentina every day in their gelateria,an historic
gelato shop since 1939.

In 1984 he founded “Ice
Dream” with his family,
with more than thirty ﬂavors of gelato and frozen
desserts.

Alessandro owns two
gelato shops since 1991,
which he manages with
his wife and their two daughters, Sonia and Elena.

“I Gelati del Bondi”

“Gelateria Ballerini”

“Gelateria Perchè No”

“Gelateria Ice Dream”

“Gelateria Malotti”

gelatainpiazza.it

percheno.ﬁrenze.it

gelicedream.com

gelateriaﬁrenze.com

triangolodellebermuda.com

ALESSANDRO ALESSANDRO
CAMBI
MALOTTI

since
1982!

since
2005!

“I Gelati del Bondi”

“Gippino”

Via nazionale, 61r - Firenze

Via Alighieri, 19 - Lastra a Signa (FI)

Enjoy the true experience of working with us in our gelato shops,
discover the tradition of making gelato,
handed down from one generation to another.

“Perchè no!”

“Ice Dream”

Via dei tavolini, 19r - Firenze

Via costetti, 7 - Firenze

since
1939!

since
1984!

Become a Professional
Gelato Chef with our
theorical and
pratical course!

INTENSIVE INTERNSHIP
IN LABORATORY
A working experience
in a real gelato shop

Our study holiday PACKAGES include also:
Accomodation

Dinner

Entertainment

+
select one of the most beautiful
hotels in Florence

+
have dinner in the best traditional
Florentine restaurants

we will organize for you cultural,
artistic and culinary tours

Choose your Formula on www.gelatocampus.com
Gelato
Campus

Educational Partners
www.gelatocampus.com
for further informations:
info@gsgservice.net
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